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press release
Battlestar Galactica: Human vs. Cylon
at Universal Studios Singapore
Will Re-Open With All-New Ride Vehicles
World’s Tallest Dueling Coaster is Now More “Up-Close and Personal”

(Above) Concept renderings of new ride vehicles for Battlestar Galactica: Human vs. Cylon

SINGAPORE, 28 NOVEMBER 2014 – The popular Battlestar Galactica: Human vs. Cylon roller coaster at
Universal Studios Singapore is targeted to re-open in early 2015 featuring all-new, two-seater ride
vehicles and a smoother ride experience.
The newly designed vehicles are designed to improve the overall guest experience. The new two-seat
ride vehicles will give every rider a more intimate and personal ride experience and will enhance the
feeling of speed and thrill the ride already offers.
“The new vehicles will allow riders to feel closer to the experience,” said Mr John Hallenbeck, Senior
Vice President of Attractions at Resorts World Sentosa. “It will be as if every rider has their own window
seat.”
Battlestar Galactica: Human vs. Cylon is themed after the hit TV series produced by Universal Cable
Productions, which aired on Syfy for four seasons. The rollercoaster immerses riders in an on-going
battle between Cylons and Humans. The ride features a suspended Cylon coaster and a conventional
Human coaster. Riders are launched at high speed and experience a series of loops and inversions as
they chase the opposing coaster. Each coaster offers a unique ride experience.
Battlestar Galactica: Human vs. Cylon is targeted to re-open in early 2015, after an extensive attraction
review of the ride and all its components and systems. The ride is in the midst of routine, extensive
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testing with the new vehicles as part of the process of re-opening it for guests. Universal Studios
Singapore will announce the launch date soon.
– End –
ABOUT RESORTS WORLD SENTOSA
Resorts World Sentosa (RWS), Asia’s ultimate destination resort, is located on Singapore’s resort island of
Sentosa. Spanning 49 hectares, the resort opened in January 2010 and welcomed over 45 million visitors in its
first three years of opening. RWS is home to two mega attractions - the region’s first-and-only Universal
Studios theme park and the Marine Life Park, which comprises the S.E.A. Aquarium (one of the world’s largest
aquariums) and Adventure Cove Waterpark. Other attractions include a Maritime Experiential Museum, an
award-winning destination spa, a casino, six unique hotels, the Resorts World Convention Centre, celebrity
chef restaurants, and specialty retail outlets. The resort also offers world-class entertainment, from original
resident productions to concerts and public shows such as the Crane Dance and the Lake of Dreams. RWS has
been named “Best Integrated Resort” since 2011 for four consecutive years at the TTG Travel Awards which
recognises the best of Asia-Pacific’s travel industry.
RWS is wholly owned by Genting Singapore, a company of the Genting Group. For more information, please
visit www.rwsentosa.com.
/ResortsWorldatSentosa

@rwsentosa

www.rwsentosblog.com

ABOUT UNIVERSAL PARKS& RESORTS
Universal Parks & Resorts, a unit of Comcast NBCUniversal, offers guests around the globe today’s most
relevant and popular entertainment experiences. With three-time Academy Award winner Steven Spielberg as
creative consultant, its theme parks are known for creating immersive experiences for guests with some of the
world’s most thrilling and technologically advanced film- and television-based attractions. Comcast
NBCUniversal is a global media and technology company that owns and operates a valuable portfolio of news,
sports and entertainment networks; Universal Pictures, a premier motion picture company; significant
television production operations; a leading television stations group; and world-renowned theme parks.
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Note to Editors
1. Please use the following photo captions for visuals.
2. High resolution photos can be downloaded from link: http://bsg.rwsentosa.media.
3. All photos are to be attributed to: Universal Studios Singapore ® & © Universal Studios. All Rights
Reserved.

New ride vehicle for Battlestar Galactica: Human at
Universal Studios Singapore

New ride vehicle for Battlestar Galactica: Cylon at
Universal Studios Singapore
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